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Education. taxes. natural resource issues

mgis..a1;ure;:aces
a.xos1; o~: issues

By Suzanne Vernon

State legislators all across Montana

are preparing to tackle some of the
state's toughest problems when they go
to work next week in Helena. The 51st
session of the Montana Legislature be-

gins January 2.
Funding I'r education will top the

list of concerns, along with taxes and

natural resources issues.
According to Rachel Viclleux,

Missoula County Superintendent of
Schools, there are dozens of educational

funding alternatives that will be dis-

cussed during the legislative session.
However, she said, Governor
Schwindcn's proposal will probably bc
the most talked about.

Thc Governor's proposal, part of
which has the support of Nancy Keenan,

newly elected Superintendent of Public

Instruction, asks for a sta(ewide levy of
140 mills to provide the state's portion

of school funding. Thc proposal is
positive, Vicllcux said, because it in-

cludes a cap on spending for the districts

with a grca(cr (ax base. "Our districts

(Missoula County) will have morc

money available," she said.
The Governor's proposal wculd

raise the school levy in the Swan Valley

by 8 mills; but in Sccley Lake, thc levy

would drop by 20 mills.

In thc Swan Valley, thc other, more

controversial portion ol'hc Governor's

proposal would ac(ually create a drop in

thc levy.
"Hc (Governor) is asking that

'clcmcntary schools bc unified wi(h their

high schools'," Vicllcux said. "They

used (hc word unilicd n(hcr than thc big
'C'ord —consolidauon."

Wi(h consolida(ion, Swan Valley

rcsidcn(s, for cxamplc, would scc an in-

crcascd levy of 8 mills locally, but a

dccrcasc ol'2 mills lor thc high school

levy —a nct dccrcasc, Vicllcux said.

But school consolidation "docsn'(

have a snowball'8 chance in hell,"

Vicllcux exclaimed. "I( jus( docsn't

make scnsc (o have onc giant school

dis(rict making <Ice isions for;(11 nf our

smaller schools," shc ad<le<1.

Vicllcux spccula(cs tha( thc Gover-

nor's proposal will bc a good starting

place as legislators try to solve school
funding problems. The consolidation
portion of his proposal, however, will

probably see plenty of revision in
commiuce, she said.

In other issues, local outfittcrs ex-
pect to make several trips to Helena this

winter. Conservation groups have al-

ready begun to ask for changes in the

way big game permits are issued to non-

residents hunters. Current law allows a
spec(T(ed number of non-resident permits
to be set aside for outfitter clients.

The Environmental Quality Coun-
cil has already been asked to draft several

versions of a Forest Practices Law,
which, if enacted, would have a tremen-

dous impact on the timber industry in

the state. Details of the legislation have

not yct been made public.
Debate over a sales tax, the possi-

ble elimination of property taxes, and

the issue of gambling are all topics
which arc sure to come up during this

session ol'hc Icgislaturc, according to
Janet Moore, House Disuict 65 Repre-
sen(ative from Condon. Moore has been

in Florida recently, helping to care for
her brother-in-law, who is suffering
from (crminal cancer. According to
Janet's husband, Bud, thc family is try-

ing to arrange an air ambulance to fly
Janet's brother-in-law from the vctcrans

hospital in Miami to Montana. Thc
bro(hcr-in-law has asked (o be allowed

(o spend his last days in the Sv:an Val-

ley.
Newly elec(ed State Senator, Bob

Pipinich from District 33, was not
available for comment Tuesday morn-

ing. Senator Pipinich is now working at

S(onc Con(aincr Corporation, and will

be taking a leave of abscncc from his

job their (o work in Hclcna during thc

legislative session.

Information
Lcgislativc Information —1-800-237-
5079
Capitol Information —4Q-2511
Legislative Council —444-3064
Scnatc—444-4844 (Scc.of Senate)
House —4444822 (Clerk of House)

Young inventorinspired by accident

By Kathy Davis

Kia Jette is probably the only 12-
year-old in Seeley Lake that will be
applying for a patent.

She was selected as the 1988 state
award winner for the "Invent America"
competition with her design of an
arrowhead protector.

Kia's inspiration for her invention
came when her brother, Jeff, had a
serious accident with an arrow tip as he
was assembling the razor-sharp tip into
thc shaft of an arrow.

His accident required 25 sutches.
On the way (o the hospital, a very

conccrncd Kia thought of designing
some kind of protector. As a result of
her accomplishment, she received a
$200 U.S. Savings Bond and
congratulatory letters from Presidcnt-
Elcct George Bush and Montana
congressman, Pat Williams.

Kia is the daughter ol'aroline
Jcttc, Seclcy Lake, and Frank Jctte,
Swan Valley.

Kia probably will use the money
for college. "I'd really like to spend in

on clothes," she added.
This is thc third year for

participation in the "Invent America"

progmm, sponsored by Pepsi Corp. and

other businesses.
Scicncc teacher Dcbbic Fassnacht

was awarded a classroom gran( of $500
and the school a $ 1000 gran(.

In January Fassnacht and Gaylc
Gordon, fourth grade teacher, will travel

to Washington D.C. to aucnd an Invent

America crcauvity confcrcncc,

m4~g)I
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—Kia Jette-
with arrowhead protector

invention

EVERYONE WINS —Debbie Fassnttcht, left, received a $500
classroom grant. John Hebnes, Seeley Lake Elementary principal
accepts I $1000 grant for the school, and Kia Jette w(9s awarded
$200 in the Invent America program. —Kathy Davis Photos
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Editorial comment

A ChriStmaS PaSSeS ..
All too soon it's over. Our first Christmas in the Seeley Swan. In

year's past we'e been almost glad when the holiday ended, sighing
with relief when the annual battle with traffic and shopping mall
crowds was over.

This Christmas has passed more gently. It's been a busy time with
all the activities, but the pace has been more in tune with the season of
snow that covers our landscape and quietens the noise.

This has been our first white Christmas in many years and we
stole a day to play. The dog and the kids carved a track down the hill,
upsetting the sled on a rock too large for the fresh powder to cover.

A machine on skis carried us swiftly up winding, mountain roads,
unfolding a panorama of white-capped forests sheltering mule deer
browsing in lower elevations.

The Swans and the Missions with their harsh peaks starkly white
against a blue blanket of sky inspired wonder of the Maker of all this
as our eyes kept straying from the road in front of us to sweep the
horizon.

When the sun dropped behind the peaks and the temperature fell,
we soaked up the warmth of neighbors and friends in sharing a cup of
hot cider, the babble of Christmas cheer, and a table of &eshly baked
bread.

We grabbed pleasure in choosing a hand-made gift, crafted lo-
cally, to place under the tree. And, singers and young Christmas
carolers reminded Us of the religious significance of the time.

We'e enjoyed being here with you this season. It's a Christmas
that has passed all too quickly. —Gary Noland

Silent nights, squeaky snow
COMMUNITY CALENDAR

Community members are invited to submit dates, times and loca-
tions of events, meetings and other happenings. Submission dead-
line: Friday, 6 pm; call 677-2022 or 754-2365.

Snow fell quietly on December 23,
welcoming thc Christmas holiday with
fat snowflakcs. The wind was calm,
with barely a breeze to tease the edges of
the white curtain. On Christmas Evc thc
moon pierced the night, lighting a few
flakes as they glittered. At midnight, the
numbers below sixteen inches on ihc
snow stick were buried in white.

By Christmas Day the mercury
dropped well below zero and stayed
there. The snow had settled from fluffy
to crunch, When we finally pulled on
our boots and ventured outside, the
white stuff squeaked beneath our fcct.

I love winier. The cold wraps the
woods in frosted frames. The afternoon
sun begs us to gather our sleds and hike

up the hill. It's impossible not to smile
when the polarized rays dance through
ihc trees and make the branches sparkle.
Thc icy air is still. The blue sky that
begins where the shining mountain
ends, goes on forever.

Wc found plenty of company out-
doors during thc holiday. Tracks of the
snowshoe hares led us to small hollows
in the brush. A trail made by smaller,
bounding, feet told us where a marten
had spent the day. The chickadccs fol-
!owcd us, curious about weeds and sccds
whcrc wc had tramped near the willows.

The deer and c!k are enjoying thc
fruiLE of thc wind storm iwo weeks ago.

I Every downed!odgcpolc has been pawed
and stripped clean of the black moss that
grew on ihc branches. In other areas, we
saw where thc e!k had stretched their
necks io nibble thc "witch's hair" hang-

ing from hca!ihy, upright trees. You
could scc where ihe hooves of thc clk
had scraped ihc bark as they reached for
their supper,

Country Jounial
by Suzanne Vernon

Swan ValleyEvents
January 13-15, Yamafest at
Seeley
January 21-22, 'Race to the
Lake'og sled races at Holland Lake
January 26-29, '200'led Dog
Race at Seeley
February 4, OSCR Cross-country
ski event
February 11, Governor'
Centennial '500'og Sled race

2, Seeley-Swan High School
and Swan Valley Elem School,
Classes resume Januarv 3
-December 21 through January
1, Seeley Lake Elem School,
Classes resume Januarv 2

Alcoholics Anonymous
~Condon: Every Thur, 7:30pm,
Swan Valley School
~Seeley Lake: Sun, 7pm, 449
Grizzly Rd, Seeley Lake; Wed, 7pm,
449 Grizzly Rd; Thur, Noon, 449
Grizzly Rd
~Young People's Meeting, Every
Fri, 7pm, 449 Grizzly Rd, Seelcy
Lake
Al Anon
~ Seeley Lake: Thur, 7pm, 449
Grizzly Rd, Secley Lake
Refuse Disposal Site, Sat 8c

Wed only, 10am-4pm (winter hours)
Seeley Lake Public Library
(Seeley Lake): School Days, 9:45am-
3:30pm (closed from 1 I:30am-Noon
for lunch); Tue & Thur, 7pm-9pm;
Sat, 10am-4pm
Swan Lake Library (Swan Lake):
Wed, 10am-6pm; Sat, 10am-3pm
Swan Valley Library (Condon):
Wed, 10ain-6pm; Sat, 10am-3pm

to look at thc stars. Thc snow again
squeaked as we gathered an arm-load of
wood. As wc paused on thc steps, the
woods werc soon si!cnt—no Santas. no
sleighs, no reindeer. Wc welcomed win-
ter with a long drink of clean air, and a
s!ecpy sigh of thanks.

Public Meetings/Clubs
& Organizations

. December 28, SL Water Bd,
7pm, REA Bldg, Seeley Lake
December 29, TOPS, 10am,
REA Bldg, Seeley Lake
January 3, Seeley Lake Area
Chamber of Commerce meets, 7pm,

: Com. Hall
'an ua ry 3, See Icy Lake
Women's Club meets I:30pm,
Com. Eall
January 3, Salmon Prairie-

-Sw'an Lake Elem. Bd. meets

Other
School 'hristmas Breeks:
-December 21 through January Wishing our friends and patrons

all the health and happiness
f988 has to offer!PYAAMlo

IVI OUMTAIM~~. LUMBER INC.
Equal Employment

Opportunity Employer

GLEN'S
AUTOMOTIVE

SERVICE

Seeley Lake, Montana

(406) 677-2201
Last night, bcl'orc wc buttoned ihc

house for ihc night, wc stepped ouisidc

PUBLISHER'S NOTICF. ~!~'988
Seeley Swan Pathfinder (USPS 000-919) is linc is 4:00 p.m. on Friday prior io pub-
published every Thursday by Pathfinder lication. News deadline is noon Monday
Press, Inc., Timberline Building, Highway prior io publication. Second-class postage
83, Seelcy Lake, MT 59868 (telephone paid ai Sccley Lake, MT. POSTMASTER:
406/677-2022 or 754-2365). Area scrvcd Send address changes to: Scciey Swan
is Scelcy Lake and neighboring commuiu- Pathfinder. P.O. Box 702, Scciey Lake,
ties. Distribution is by mail subscription MT 59868-0702.
($12.00 per year in Missoula, Lake, or
Powell County; $ 15.00 per year clscwhcrc Gary Noland, Editor
in U.S.) and by newsstand sales. Ad dead- Millie Jetie, Advertising

Another viewpoint-
Who's to blame?

To the Editor.
Keith Hammer, of the Swan View

Coalition, where does the blame lie? Of
three parties involved I really would not
say the U.S. Forest Service is totally at
fault. 'Ihey are the middlemen trying to
please all the parties as best they can in
a heated dispute over use of public
lands.

I doubt the blame would fall on the
sawmills themselves, as they are
learning how "to play the game" of
swaying public opinion just to stay
alive.

So, of the three parties involved,
there seems to be only one obvious
candidate. Since you call them
environmentalists, I shall, too.

To sway public opinion you must
present an unfounded amount of
literature to back your attacks. The
literature must be factual but can be
presented in a misleading manner.
Statements such as "the Flathead
National Forest had 34 timber sales, free
of appeals," suggest there are more than
enough timber sales if they were bid
upon. Tell us instead how many million
board feet were in thc sale. How long
would these sales operate a mill such as
Darby Lumber Co. or Stoltze-Conner in
Darby? Tell us how many sales werc
actually let out and how many did get
appealed. Was it economically feasible
for the mill to show a profit after
hauling the timber 200 or 300 miles?
These questions need to bc answered in

order to give a proper view of the
problem, unless you are trying to
simply sway public opinion.

The public you are trying to win
are reasonable, sensible people. They
look at Yellowstone Park and the
"former" Scapegoat Wilderness and ask,
"What do you mean let it bum?"

Then, the so-called
environmentalists try to pacify the
public by finding a so-called
professional to stand up and say, "It
looks bad now, but this is actually
good." If it's so good, why were
controlled burns outlawed?

The only two things that were good
about these fires and the terrible
injustice in them was that they finally

woke up some people and they are not
liking what they see happening.

So, "blame" I can say, of the 3
parties, the so-called
"environmentalists" are the major
shareholder.

Steven M. Schaller
Seeley Lake

More disagreement
with water board
To the Editor.

This letter addresses the Water
Boards'tatement that the water district
is not so financially sound. It states that
there was a loss of $30,015.70.
Hogwash!

The $30,000 loss is as phony as a
three-dollar bill. The record used by the
board shows an income of $124,456.94.
It also shows a total expenditure of
$ 106,638.13. The difference
$17,818A4. This is money to the good!
Consider this: the board had more than

$70,000 of the people's money stashed
away at the beginning of the year, they
spent at least $25,000 fixing leaks; they
did not dip into the $70,000; and they
still managed to have $ 17,000 left over!
I stand corrected —THE DISTRICT IS
NOT FINANCIALLY SOUND —IT'
FAT!!The people are getting ripped off.
The district took in at least $40,000
more than was needed. Lets reduce rates
and charges!

The board's letter prompted mc io
obtain records for the 10 report periods.
I have made a superficial analysis of
them. I conclude that the records are:
hard to understand, misleading,

oinaccuratco; and "insufficient."
Lct me give an example —the first

report gives a year-to-date value for
water sales - district. If the rcport
brought forward the sales from ihc first
of the year then the sales were down a
lot in thc first of the year. Looking
further, the Expense item —"utiliues".
No utilities were paid until the second
report. Strange! Next —"salaries". The
salary paid out for the first three months
is about the same as it is for each
month thereafter. I looked at many other
items and concluded that the first report
period did not bring forward all the data.
Therefore the starting YTD values are
wrong. This means that every entry
other than 0 in all forty pages are
wrong. I have documented many cases
that support my conclusion and they are
available to anyone that will send a self-

Open 6 days a week

Breakfast ~ Lunch ~

Dinner
7am-8 pm

~ A11 you can eat, Thursdays- S3.50
Spagetti, French Bread

Hiway 83, Mile Marker 36-37, Condon--CLOSED WEDNESDAYS

adrhessed and stamped envehpe.
My last conclusion was that the

reports are "insufficient." I can recall
many times various board members
complained that the reports were useless
to them when they are trying to
understand the financial conditions. I
recall one article in the Pathfinder where
one board member was reported having
concern that the district was going broke
and maybe we should refinance.

I understand the frustration. These
reports do not show retained earnings,
cash flow, change in assets, change in
liabilities or the change in people'
equity. Without these disclosures, how
can the board judge the financial state of
the district?

My next letter will address
'Hydrants with insufficient pressure and
storage that is

marginal.'eo

Ferro
RR 2, Box 215-26
Derby, KS 67037
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6'riend's...2'uish you every

happiness in 1989!
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Joan Cowmen Qeelly

9m~aasumtI(
P.O. Sog369

SeeCey Cai(e, %VS'9868

Grizzly Electric Service
residential ~ commercial e industrial

~ trouble calls s kee estimatee
~ remodels ~ new construction I I I,
~ log homes our Specialty
s licensed ~ insured

"professional Installations at a fair prlceu

JEFF MASON, master electrlclan

"serving the Seeley - Swan area since 1984"
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SooC( ofPoems 6'ictures by

4ennart 9.Rnrferson

mystery

Look for the lamin 'A
Cloud'eeleyLake Pharmacy

See!ey Lake Mercanlile Mission M!n. Mercantile
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Area students on
honor rolls

Mitchell Vocational Technical
School in Mitchell, South Dakota, has
announced their Fall, 1988 quarter honor
roll.

David Friede, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ross Fricde of Ovando, Montana is on
the Superior Honor Roll in the Power
Line Construction &, Maintenance
program. This honor roll is based on a
GPA of 3.5 and above.

The University of Montana
announces that 1,500 students made the
1988 fail quarter Dean's List (3.5 or
above}. Of those students, 657 camcd a
grade-point of 4.0 (straight A).

Receiving straight A's for thc fall
quarter were area students Linda Bowers
of Secley Lake, rnajoring in elementary
education, and Cosie Johnson of
Greenough, also majoring in elementary
education.

Barbara Raible of Condon,
majoring in forestry, received a GPA of
3.5 or above.

Two 8%%
students chosen
Academic aH-state

by DeAnna Drcyer

Recently two students of Seeley-
Swan High School were chosen for
Academic All-state for the fall quarter of
1988.

The recipients were Debbie
Johnson, daughter of Dennis Johnson of
Seclcy Lake and Pat Johnson of
Missoula and Tom Leonard, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Larry Marx of Seclcy Lake.

Debbie was a varsity girls
basketball player. She received a 4.0 for
the fall quarter. Tom was a varsity
football player and received a 3.6 for the
fall quarter.

Thc award is given to high school
athletes who earn a varsity letter in a
MHSA sponsored sport and auain a 3.5
or better grade point average during their
current sports quarter.

National forests
report on Christmas
trees

Commercial Christmas trees are
sold by the Forest Service in the fail by
sealed or oral bids. Last year (fiscal year
1988) 33,565 Christmas trees valued at
$70,075 were sold for commercial
harvest and personal use.

MCHS Band to
Rose Parade

The Missoula High School Band
has received an invitation to march in
the 101st Tournament of Roses Parade
in Pasadena, CA on January 1, 1990.
The invitation was issued by phone on
November 29, 1988 by Ed Pearson,
Chairman of the Tournament of Roses
music commiuee.
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louie Sappiest

holidays
to you and those you boff most dear.

%an/you for your continuing

support
Terry J..Sheppard, C.P.A.

793-5718 ~ Ovando

NfINBER ONE IVORLDWIDE

NEW! More Features.
Less Weight.

Get the fea-
lures you want

without the weight
with the new Stihi

/ 064AVEQ saw. The 5.19-
'/ cubic-inch, 14.1-pound Stihl

064AVEQ saw will cut the job
Several Used Good Cttainsaws in stock

EVERYTHING YOU HEAR ABOUT THEM IS TRUE.

WILLY - BILL'8
Seeley Lake ~ 677-2213
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Five Valley Coalition members distribute turkeys

A local working committee of the
Five Valley Economic Coalition
coordinated with the Missoula chapter in
an effort called "Turkey Day," to
distribute to the needy over 300 turkeys
for Christmas.

Last Thursday the local committee
distributed 16 turkeys to families in the
Seeley Swan area.

The Five Valley Economic
Coalition was formed by a group of
citizens concerned over natural resource
issues.

Senior Nutrition
Program Menu

The following noon meals, which
are open to the public, will be served
next week promptly at noon on Tuesday
and Wednesday at the Seeley Lake
Community Hall. Reservations please,
677-2008.

Monday, January 2
Holiday - No Meal
Tuesday, January 3
Fish
Wednesday, January 4
Ham and beans
Bingo, sponsored by the Senior

Citizens, is on the 2nd and 4th
Thursdays at 7pm at the Seeley Lake
Community Hall.

Double
Front

Chicken
When going to Missoula,

meet your fiends
at our cafe

543-6264

Pattie Du nlap of the local
committee said the coalition is people
helping people, communities helping
communities.

"We'e all in this together. Have a
happy holiday," she said.

SPORTS
CALENDAR

BOYS BASKETBAI.L
Seeiey.Swan High School

January 6, 6:00
Uncoin A&8

at Seeiey
January 7, 6:00

Victor A. B.
at Seeiey

BOYS BASKETBALL
Swan Valley Hementaiy School

January 5, 490
Seeiey1 A & B at Swan Valley

January 7, 10%
Swan Valley A & B

at Iielmville

January 7, 2
Swan Valley A&B

at Ovando

BOYS BASKETBALL
Seeley Lake Hemen School

January 5, 4;30
Eagles & B Squad

Seetey at Swan Valley

January 7, 1190
Eagles, JV Eagles & B Squad

Alberton al Seeiey

A non~roitt

gag
II il consumer-awned

COOIIefQIIVe

Missouia Electric Cooperative, inc.
1700 West Broadway

Missouia, Montana 59802
406/721-4433 or 1-800/352-5200

Local Five Valley Coalition ladies delivered turkeys to
families in the Seeley Swan area. Front row, from left, are Joan
Dellwo, Dixie Meyer, Deann Gehrke, Patti Bartlett Dunlap, and
Geri Dellwo. At left in back row are Diane Parker, Rhea Johnson,
and Becky Gehrke. —G.. iVolarsd Photo

Glacier Country
tourism figures up

According to Spiker
Communications, Inc., of Missoula,
initial revenue reports of the Montana
Accommodations bed tax collected in
the quarter period from July I, 1988 to
September 31, 1988, show that Glacier
Country Tourism Area figures are up
22% over last year at the same time.
The state of Montana as a whole
generated 12.5% more than 1987.
Spiker Communications handles the
advertising and promotion for Glacier
Country.

Revenue generated from the
Accommodations tax is used for the on-
going promotion of tourism and travel
in Montana.

—.Pt+I~,'

May your
New Year

be filled with
Peace, Hope
and His I.ove

MARX
CONSTRUCTION

Larry 8c Addrien Marx

677-2677
Bonnie Connell, Owner-Stylist

Barb Dillree Stylist

Tues ~ Weds ~ Fri, 9-5
Thursday, 9-8
Saturday, 10-2

(other times by appointment)

Swan Song
Marion E. Gordon-Helmville

Marion E. Gordon, 87, of
Helmville, died of natural causes
Saturday, December 24, 1988 at St.
Patrick Hospital in Missoula.

She was born August 6, 1901, in
Sioux Falls, South Dakota, to William
and Johanna Ryan. She auended schools
in Yakima, Washington, Ovando and
graduated from Powell County High
School in Deer Lodge. After attending
colleges in Dillon and Missoula, she
started teaching in 1922. She taught in

rural schools in Powell and Granite
counties until retiring in 1963.

On May 26, 1925, she married
James Gordon in Deer Lodge. They
lived in the Helmville area since their
marriage.

She was a member of the Daughters
of Isabella and St. Thomas Catholic
Church.

Survivors include a daughter,
Donna Balzarini, Billings; a sister,
Alyce Reichelt, Fort Shaw; 13
grandchildren and 10great-grandchildren.

She was preceded in death by her
husband in 1952, a daughter, Connie, in

1977 and a grandson, John Nelson, in
1985.

Mass of the Resurrection will be
1:00 p.m. Thursday, Dcccmber 29, at
St. Thomas Catholic Church with the
Rev. Thomas Fenlon as celebrant.
Burial will follow at Helmville
Cemetery under the direction of Jcwell
Funeral Home of Deer Lodge.

Bible rosary will be recited 7:30
p.m. Wednesday at the church.

The family suggests memorials to
the church.

Classifieds...
Pathfinder!

NEW YEARS EVE AT

THE FILLING STATION

* LIVE MUSIC

* DOOR PRIZES

* FREE CHAMPAGNE

* $25.00 COUPLE

* $15.00SINGLE

ChniS gaobrn2 W COnSrZUCtiOV
LICENSED GENEQAL CONTRACTOR

Fine Home Builders

Box 2690 ~ Condon, MT ~ 59826 (406) 754-%28
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We wifI be clo'sed.

December 31st 5 January )st

TIINBIEIRILIINlE
BUILDING MATERIALS

"BRING YOUR PARTY
TO OUR PARTY"

'ELEBRATION BEGINS

ATS p.m.

* Large Buffet Table at)2 p.m.

Hats Horns 5 Noisemakers

'alloon Bag Full of Money

Tickets Now Available
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CHICKEN
Double Front

Not everyone paid attention to the choir
director when the Swan Valley Christian
singers sang carols in front of Dan'
Discoun t.

MQIQIQK IFKlKCIKM MQIQK

I IFlImC) CI7IPQ IGII)9mWI

Open I 0-6 Closed MonGTues

Kraft Creek Road 6 Uttra 85

g /p: -- -~~-~'MIEi
REALTOR ~ MLS

I I

ai& %i

efhP[

JEFF MACON —Oroker
(406) 677-2828

Dox 501 . 5celey Lalie MT 5O8i58,»

Sleigh bells rang in the streets of Seeley Lake as scores
of children and adults clamored aboard for a ride around
town in the horse-drawn sleighs.

Sometimes it's hard to give it away as this youngster
looks rather suspiciously on Santa Claus and the treats
he passed out.

E 4

Remiscent of "Fiddler on the Roof," but
Rod Kvamme and Chris Wallace went no
higher than the loft at The Stage Station
to entertain with classical strains while
Frank and Geri Netherton of The Stage
Station provided drinks of hot apple cider
for everyone

+ I
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SEELEY LAKE 877-2778
l MONTANA

"WE TAKE PRIDE IN WHAT WE BUILD"
"ALL JOBS —LARGE OR SMALL —TREATED EQUAL"

~ RESIDENTIAL ~ LIGHT COMMERCIAL

'EMODELS a ADDITIONS DECKS s PORCHES
~ GARAGES S SHOPS ~ PAINTING

~ CONCRETE WORK —ALL KINDS

Local References Gladly Provided

THE KINDERGARTEN CLASS at Swan Valley Flementary
nearly stole the show last week during the school's annual

Christmas program. Pictured from lel't to right are Erika Styler,
Crystal Wood, Brek Nebel, Shyanne Feucht, Matt Russell, Dana

Vernarsky, Lindsey Matthew and Jamie Polsen. The students
received lots of encouragement from (left to right) Verla Crippen,
Shirlie White, and Cindy Goodman (seated with their backs toward

the audience),

Sandy Baker prompts her youngsters as the Seeley Lake Pre-
School children, dressed in ethnic costumes, performed "Christmas
Around the World" to the delight of parents and visitors

240

Chalet
0

Pp~

pP
C

i,'i,

I'

omplete Steak 8 Seafood Menu
We Serue USDA Choice Only

ii

B-B-Q Spare Ribs
Every Wednesday
Prime Rib

Saturday & Sunday

Milepost 38-39, Condon

FALL HOURS * CLOSED MONDAYS 8 TUESDAYS

Dining Room: 5 p.m. - 10 p.m. & Bar: 5-Midnight
Jack 8r, Laura Bogar

THE SANTA CLAUS TWINS —Jonathan Matthew (far right) was
one of the "twin" Santas in the third & fourth graders'hristmas
play last week at Swan Valley Elementary School. The "other"
Santa (far leFt) is played by Cody Jensen. The play was directed by
teacher Diann Ericson.

Happy New Year!
8'-

Thank you for letting us
be of service this year.

, @~@~INii ~
~QWS I I I I I

I,ien and Burmeister
General building Contractors

677-2115 Seeley Lake, Mt. 59868
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Satellite Systems
Satellite TV with handheld remote,
built in descrambler, stereo, dish-
mover, C/KU Band receiver, 10 foot
Dish and all necessary parts, plus HBO
or Disney Channel $45.52/month or
$1799 cash.
Rent to Own Systems from
34.99/month. Eagle Satellite
"Missoula's Oldest Satellite
Company". 2347 South Ave W.,
Missoula (Next to Shopco)
721-3662

Art award to SSHS
student

Seth Enes, a senior at Seeley-
Swan High School and Aaron Flanagan,
a sophomore at Hellgate High School
each won $ 100 Bess Reed Memorial
Awards for their art work.

The awards are given by the
Soroptomist Club. Winners are selected
from those who submit three of their
works to the Club's reviewing
committee.

The awards are intended to recognize
and encourage development of artistic
talent among high school students.

CHICKEN
DOuble FrOnt

FRESHNESS

Hungry Bear
;?izza MONTANA

QUALIT)t'l

Seelev Lake Dental Clinic
Pi ri/'t'.vsi nna/ Oentrt/ 5ervi i or

iii Bee/ev La/'c

Call Dou<~ HadnoL D.D.S.
C)77-223 )

i i I "11';1V ii3 R SChOOI L;illa

I.nder 18 $55.00 Vnder 18 $74.00 4
*includes: December 30th
~ Escorted Motorcoach Transportation from Missoula
~ 1 night at Spokane Sheraton including tax. 4b
~Ticket to Show
~Based on Double occupancy. 4,4,4,

Z,ravel
I it r ato al ln .

Trustee positions
open on Rural
Fire Board

The Seeley Lake Rural Fire Board
announces that there will be two, 3-year
positions open on the board of trustees.

Applicants for the position must be
a registered voter and reside within the
boundaries of the fire district. If you did
not vote in the last Presidential general
election, you will will need to re-
register.

If you are interested in a position
on the Fire Board, applications are
available at the Timberline Building.

Applications must be into the
Elections Office at the Missoula County
Courthouse by Thursday, 5:00 p.m.,
January 12, 1989.

Sntan Song
Mikael Jason Gossard

Apparent crib death has taken the
life of the infant son of Steve and

Debbie Gossard of Oklahoma City,
Oklahoma. Steve, a former resident of
Sceley Lake, is assigned to Tinker Air
Force Base.

Mikael Jason Gossard, born
October 11, 1988 in Midwest City,
Oklahoma, died at home on December
23, 1988 at the age of 2-1/2 months.

Up until two weeks prior to his
death, the baby had been a patient at the
Oklahoma Children's Memorial Neo-
natal Hospital due to esophagus and
trachea as well as other difficulties from
birth.

Maternal grandparents are Jim and

Carol Opie of 3205 Princeton, Butte,
Montana. Paternal grandparents arc Boyd
and Pat Gossard of Scelcy Lake,
Montana.

The funeral is tentatively set for
Tuesday, December 27, 1988 in Butte.
Dugan and Dolan Funeral I-Iome in

Butte is in charge of arrangements.

Baptist Church
musical program
by Pastor D. Paul Hickman

The Fundamental Baptist Church of
Seeley Lake is pleased to announce the
coming of Mr. and Mrs. Kent (and
Debbie) Berghuis to present a musical
program. They will be coming to the
church on Wednesday evening, January
4, 1989, at 7:30 p.m.

Along with their pianist, Miss
Shirley Silcott, they will be presenting
gospel duets, solos, and trombone
solos. They are members of Emmanuel
Baptist Church in Missoula and are
attending Faith Baptist Bible College
and Seminary in Iowa. 1'hey are pre-
senting a "mini-tour" to the churches of
Montana while they are on Christmas
vacation.

The public is invited and
encouraged to come to this special
musical event. For transportation or
further inf'ormation, please call the
Fundamental Baptist Church at 677-
2268.

Statewide
human interest
newspaper phMImed

The Montana Journal, a regional
human interest newspaper, will soon be
published by Mountain Investments
Corporation, a Montana corporation
since 1982. Owner Mike Haser is a
native of Montana, born in Malta, and
currently manages Inner-Moun-tain
Entertainment and Marketing in Mis-
soula.

The management of the Montana
Jour-nal will continue to reflect the
philosophy of previous issues and the
Journal's devotion to Montana, that
philosophy being to illustrate pride in
Montana, in its diversity and unusual
character, and, particularly, in its peo-
ple, who are both interesting and
capable.

The new Montana Journal will
strive to present its readers with the
same quality entertaining and non-
controversial features. To this end, the
Journal is continuing to draw articles
and photos from the community at
large,

New plans for the Montana Journal
arc to increase distribution state-wide, to
supplement the publication with more
articles and to create a new look. The
Montana Journal in addition hopes to be
the solution to some of the problems
that "Made in Montana" craftspeople and
other Montana business people face: (I)
effective advertising distribution, and (2)
cost-effcciive advertising rates.

The Montana Journal plans to offer
low advertising rates I'or "Made in
Montana" products and to be able to
showcase in our publication the fine
products made by area artisans and
craftspeople.

The Montana Journal is published

by IMM in Missoula, Montana, P.O.
Box 4087, Missoula, Montana 59806,
406-728-5520.

Semioe to ease ouerdue
taxes pa@nent

Thc Montana Department of
Revenue has announced a new service to
ease the payment of certain overdue
taxes. Effective immediatelv. navments

of back taxes drawn on Visa. Master
Card or Discover credit cards wiii be
accented.

,'HIPPS
Canvas

ss'yholstery

CUSTOM WORK
Top Line of Fabrics Available

iS

iS(

S
Greyson 8 Margie Phipps ]<

(406) 677-2683
Rivetview Drive, Seeiey Lake

Itis work to care for God's country!
This past fall while the au turned

blue from smoke over the land and
disagreeable conversation arose over its
use, I thought: what a blessing I'm not
in control of many square miles of
forest. You see, my ten acres has
quickly disqualified me from the land

baron category; thus, I was exempt from
stewardship. It was so easy to dismiss
myself from any responsibility. Laid
back and being typically human, I could
easily sec everyone else's mistakes, but

my day would arrive soon enough.
Casting a greedy developing-type

eye upon "my land" I considered the
three unfenced acres where there was

only feed for the deer, the graceful
creatures seemed to sense that corner of
land was Iheirs.

In thc midst of my schemes, that

gentle inner voice said: "Don't be
looking over there; consider the 70%
you are living upon!" My first reaction
naturally was to argue with this voice of
conviction. After all, weren't we
supposed to subdue the land and rule
over the creatures? I read that somewhere
in Genesis.

My thoughts soon took me to my
savings account down behind the root-
cellar. There among the lodgepole are
old Fords I need for parts —and tires,
washing machines, scrap iron, wire and

only the Lord Himself knows what all!
True, I need most of it or my friends and

neighbors might, but maybe I better
sort it out better and haul some to the

dump where it can be covered. I don'

want to clutter God's space anymore
than is necessary.

I had to admit that I took the
Creator's goodness for granted. I soon

realized that indeed my plans werc not

always God's plans. In my zeal to make

use of everything I had forgotten to

PASSAGES
by Dale Terrillion

Montana Christian
Loggers Association

consult the owner —the King of
Creation. He not only owns the animals
on a thousand hills, but the hills as
well.

Once realizing that I alone am
responsible for what I'e been put in

charge of, my stewardship has new

meaning. It takes hard work and
common sense planning to care for
God's country. We know for certain that
we will all be held accountable. We read
in Second Corinthians, "For we must
all appear before the Judgement seat of
Christ, that each may receive what is
due him for the things done while in the
body, whether good or bad."

I'm so thankful that a wretch like
me will on that day have a methator.

Veterans omcer
av 8 >le Jan. 11

Len Leibinger, Service Officer,
Montana Veterans Affairs Division,
Missoula, Montana, announces he will
be available to veterans and their
dependents on the following schedule,
Wednesday, January I!,1989:Lincoln
Senior Citizens Center from 10:00—
12:00 p.m.; Ovando Post Office from
I:30—2:00p.m.; and Seeley Lake First
Valley Bank from 2:45—4:00 p.m.

Mo e et CR Rental
(New Movies Weekly)

¹ightmare on Elm Street IV
Blood Sport ~ Drifter

'OODf) 'lj'l)RIRI IRMKBAIL I'lj'ODIN%

ntendo Games for Rent-

SEELEY LAKE
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

MENU. WEEK OF Januariv 2 ~ 6

Monday, Jeuaty2
Tuesday, Januaty 3
Wednesday, Januaty 4
Thursday, Januaty 5
Ftfday, danuaty 6

Pizza

Wiener Wraps

Beef Stew
Rsh a Cheese Patties

Lesagte

I

Blackfoot AQppp" TQI CONl, inc.

7z.~4i7 PER VC ltS/
'112 North Russell, Missouia, Montana

~ ~

COrnuCOpia
"

'oo~
:...!i~i

I

I ~ ~ ~ ~ ii~ll~
~pr

Layered Holiday Cheesecake with its festive combination of ROYAL No Bake
Cheesecake topped with pistachio pudding and fresh cranberries.

Lavemd Hoiidav Cheesecake

1(113/4 cunce) package No Bake Cheesecake
3 tablespoons sugar 1/3 cup margatirie, melted
2-3/4 cups cold milk 1 (3-3/3 ounce) Package Royal Instant
3/4 cup heavy cream, whipped Pistachio Pudding & Pie tilling

Cranberries
Blend together graham cracker crumbs, sugar and margarine; reseNe 1

tablespoon crumb mixture. Press remaining crumb mixture on bottom and side of 9 inch

pie plate; Chill

Prepare pudding according to package directions using remaining milk. Fold in

whipped cream. Spread over cheesecake. Sprinkle with reserved crumbs; Chill 2 hours
or until sel. Created by Faye Egan and her staff al the Nabisco Brands Consumer Food
Center.

Barbecued Beef

1 pound ground beef 1 tablespoon lemon juice
1/4 cup water 2 labiespoons brown sugar
1 teaspoon dry mustard 1/4 cup thinly sliced celery
1 tablespoon oi1 1 tablespoon vinegar
1/2 cup t3tsup 1 small onion - depped
sall lo taste
Cook meal, onion and celery in oil, 1meat is no longer red. Add other ingredients

and heal fo simmering point. Serve over hamburger buns. Recipe compliments of
Mildred Chamn, Seeiey Lake Woman's Qub Cookbook.

VALLEY MARKET
~ -:g=-~e.IIej I= t~lglll

677-2121 or 677-2122

Sest %fsfies to our friend's and'atrons.
%'e Rope four %olid'ay> are the 'Vert/Sest Kver.

ROGER WADE STUDIO

D
Q~QQ9 <qO

g( g(
a% a 8(

P ~yO qQ

ps'on

Matthew
754-2430

Matthew
Brothers

Construction
CQNDON, MONTANA Roliie Matthew I

754-2401

Photography ~ Audio Visual Productions ~ Brochures ~ Graphic Design

P. O. Box 1138 Condon, MT 59826
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Crt ris Christiarrscrs Jr.o. 9og2I10

(406) 6r7 2051 5ccrcy rsrkc, 0viorr tarra

HIGH COUNTRY PLUMBING & HEATING

Licensod Locally

Bonded 677 2078 Owned and
Insured Operated

Dave Gustin, Master Plumber
Box 485 ~ Seeley Lake ~ Montana 53868

677-2773

BcAe J~.
Don Livingston, Master Electrician

35 Years Experience

Residential ~ Commercial ~ industrial

Prompt Service ~ Licensed & Insured

P. O. Box 431, Seeley Lake, MT 59868

DIANA DONE

THE LADIE Dl

677-2306
Bsauty Shop

Tuttsday thru Friday Video Shop
9:00a.m. to 7:00p.m. Mon.- Thurs. 9-7

Salurday 9-7 Ftl, 8 Sat. 9-9

YELLOW ROSE ENTERPRISES
Gcncral Building Contractor

" IVr tokr pridr iu rvhat rvr hailrl

so that I ou

tnay have pride irr what yon owrr."

Dave & Isianci Marx

Box 260
Seelcy Lake, MT 59868

(406) 677 - 2778
I

II.V, Itook.ups 'oosckccpina Cabins

Corral Space Arrarlablc

Day'Weak'Momh

Tip R Pat Hooser

Whitetail Cabins
(406) 677-2181

Located 5 ttL north or Seefctt Lake on Htoti. 83

Star Route 503 ~ Seeley Laixe, NT 59868

Seeley Lake Pre-School
~~ Day Care

Open 6 days a week-
Sun.days by apt. Only

677-2SO2 I~a ~o
Sandie Baker

*Clean
'rooms X ph. 4D6-677.2335

'ReaSOnabl Box 458 Seeley Lake

Licensed Ec Bonded

Eagle Drilling Co.
Water Well Drilling

Dean Dorland

C'll 1 ()77-'1610 Seeley Lake

MEYER CONSTRUCTION
Box 101, Swan Lake ~ 754-2250

Log Homes ~ Wood Sheds
Polebarns ~ Remodels ~ Caulking

See at 1/4 mile south of Van Lake Road

on The level
car ~arrl,i

a Pf LJ
a F% a LJ P% a V IM ~ % La Kw

e t%LJLILJLa a

BOAT REPAlk
Authorized Mercury Outboard/Mcrcruiscr Dealer

(406) 677-2340

Box 494 ~ Hwy 83 S ~ Scclcy Lake, MT 59868

Seeley Lake

MmWeeS~
StOre

Gas & Diesel Hot & Cold Snacks
Beer ~ Pop ice ~ Movies & VCR Rentafs

Hunting & Fishing License Agent ~ Ammunition

677-2004
I-F:6 sm-10:30 SLtn.d Sst. 7:I-10:30

Cs+c'~ P ~$

A < Body Works

IJoyyy 00~~«9~
Bob & Sharon Connell

123 Alder Missoula. MT 59801 1406) 5rt9 0332

~FRAMED HOMES LOG CABINS CONCRETE

REMODELING & REPAIRS

677.2597 BOX 140 SEELEY LAKE MT 59868 677-2566

'I/'OUR TRASH...MY CA$H!

I. Il

Larson Disposal
Seeley Lake, Montana 677-2252

Communications Consulting, Ins1aliation 8 Repah

New Radios F.C.C.Licensing UsedRadios

Two-Way Radio Rentals, Scanners, C.B.& T.V. Repair

RADIO COMMUNICATIONS AND ELECTRONICS

STINK ELECTRONICS

ROBERT V. STINE

Phone: 406I677-2148
F.C.C.License PG-18-25766

SWAN
VALLEY
CENTRE
Condon, Montana 59826

Winter Hours

7am - epm Mon-Sat
8am - apm Sundays

Bill 8r Jo Lynn Mahaffey

Highland Ot.
P.o. Box 319

Seeley Lake, MT 59868

Grocery Laundry

Feed Auto Service
Towing

(406) 754-2397

ofesslonal Sharpening
pert Crosscvf Service

s for Homestead Tools
efvrbfshed Hand

Tools'raft

Creek Road & Hwy 83, Swan Valley

Star Route Box 900, Seeiey Lake, MT 59868

DAN'
DISCOUNT
Fishing 8 Hunting
License Agent

The Sportsrnan's 1st Stop
in See/ey Lake, Montana

The Heart of a Wilderness Paradi e

Dan 8 Daisy 406-677-9219

Iaaf l Iaa&
STATE FARM INSUAANCE COMPANIES

HOME OFFICES: BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS

I rr Io a A rr s I
rs

PAUL ZIEMKOWSKI
Agent

(Auto Life Fire Health(

KRIEG TIMBER HOMES
PM MWL

MSNSI I

Tlmbsr Cross
wwwwxsw Ssctlorts

5 lam Thermo-Lam

Solid V'!ood Foam Insulated

Pine or Ceday High R Cedar

Solid Laminated Timbers Ideal for MI. Climate

Inlematlonal KEVIN KRIEG

—Homes of CEDAR, INC. 6824551

308 West Broadway
Mlssoula, Montana 59802 Phone: (406) 542.2101

Horse Trail Rides ~ Summer Youth Camp ~ River Roat Trips

Wilderness Pack Trips & Fall Big Game Hunting

Old Fashioned Western Barbecues

Operated by thc Rich parrtify for over 30years.

IIII'<]I:N4h')ltd"W
k IO+tJIat

Jack or C.IL Rkh
Bex 495 ~ Seeiey Lake, MT 59868

677-2411 or 677-2317

THE
FINDER

FOR SALE

1955 CHEVROLET DVMP TRVCK. Runs
- hoist works. 677-2520.

'76 DODGE I/2T., V-8 4-speed, $750
See at Glen's Automotive.

1961 FORD, 4-DOOR, Vg, AUTOMATIC,
power steering, power brakes & runs
good. $400. Arctic Cat snowmobile,
$ 100; 1976, 185 Suzuki motorcycle
$300, or will trade any of the above for
something of equal value. 677-2040.

FIREWOOD - Rustics in Condon.
$20.00, $30.00 & $45.00 per cord. 754-
2222.

1986 POLARIS 400 INDY. Many new

parts. Excellent condition, 3,300 miles.
$2,100.00. Call Steve at 677-2203
before 5pm.

THREE AQUARIUMS, w/stand, pumps,
etc,; Kirby vacuum cleaner and some
house plants. 677-2242.

1980 MOTO-SKI SNOWMOBILE. Runs

exccllcnt, $800.00. 1980 Arctic Cat
Snowmobile. Runs good, $450.00. 677-
2805.

R. J. PASTIES are IN Every Wednesday at
The Filling Station.

Satellite Owners
Free Disney Channel or HBO for
all Satellite owners. Upgrade
your satellite with built-in dish
mover stereo, C/KU Band
receiver, and handheld remote
control. $29.30 pcr month or
$999. Lease a Dcscrambler
$6/month. Experienced Service
technicians.
We repair all makes. Eagle Satellite
"Missoula's Oldest Satellite Co,"
2347 South Avenue W., Missoula
(next to Shopco) 721-3662

,BAWLOGS
WANTED

Spruce,
0/hite Fii

Lodgipole Pirie

Pyra'mid
Mountain

Lumber, Inc.
, Seefey Lake, MT 5986s

Phone 677-2201:
I ~-

:::::::::::::::::,::::::::::.::::-:::::;:::8ous's:,,:.":::Iaogs

;,,",;Wanted
::::Or@en:::::I."edgejIIife,

,'...::I,"':::,::..Pili':,O'Larehr
Top':Piices::Paid ....„,.

Cali RiiSt)tCS,
754'-"2222o

:.Sob':Foid -:7'54-2787

FOR RENT

TWO SMALL COMMERCIAL RETAIL
spaces. May be rented as one. Call 677-
2080.

NOTICES

PTA COMMUNITY CALENDARS are
here! Pick up at Glen's Automotive now
till January.

SERVICES

WINTER MAY BE THE BEST TIME!
DRAGLINE: pond building, lake front
dredging, swamp conversion to ponds,
wetland willows and alder removal, pond
water retention. Call Otis Carter, 677-
2440.

I

PET GROOMING and LIMITED
BOARDING: Mountain View Grooming,
Ella Goodbread Call 677-2572 (by
appointment)

BUCK CREEK CHIMNEY SWEEPS has

what it takes to do a good job. Call
Lonnie or Therese at 754-2726.

BODY WORK, PAINTING and windshield

replacement. Ovando Welding & Paint.
793-5808.

PATHFINDER offers photocopying Stop
by our office in the Timberline Building
and ask about our 5 cent copies.

SNOW SHOVELING —Roofs and
sidewalks. Call 677-2381.

Classifieds...'-.-
Pathfinder.:<.'.-: -.

Prtr 4's

REAL EST@'f@.:
Properties 'Photocoplifi,a'NNgj

COZy HOmeS.e,VxeuJXoti
1yrfcts on

Watei'olts

tLroolcl" ':""

'.

B.RICH 677-2467

Classifieds...
Pathfinder!

NOMINATIONS ARE OPEN for onc 3-
year position on the Board of Trustees of
the S.O.S. Health Center. Persons
interested come by Health Center for
petition of nomination or call 677-2277
for more information.

AEROBICS CLASSES starting January
2nd. M-W-F, 8:15-9:15am, Grade School
Gym.

PERSONALS

REWARD FOR INFO leading io recovery
of cow/calf pairs ($100/pair). Strayed in

Swan area. Bar BG brand on right hip.
Call (406) 745-3245 evenings.

WANTED: Music boxes for handicapped
child. Call 677-2242.

Hungry Bear

~ . 1ZZR

ass4possssssmsmmmssmsmmommmmmsmmosmmmsssmommssssss ~smmmssy

', Take Out a Classi6ed Ad in the Finder! .'

Need to Sell
', or Buy?

~ Time fora
,'arage Sale?

~ Lost? Found?

a Mail form to:
I PATHFINDER
'P. O. Box 702
s Seeley Lake
~ Montana 59868
s
a

e Or drop off at
s
s our office:
,'imberline Bldg
s Seeley Lake

,'ayment must
e accompany ad.
4

1msmsssmmmm ~ smmrem

Rates (per week): $1.25 for ten words or
less, 10(t each additional word. Payment
must accompany this form. No charge for
lost and founds or giveaways.

a

Name Telephone

Street or P.O. Box

City ZIP

Message:

a

Classified Ad Deadline: 4:00 p.m. Friday
~ m ~ msm40 ~ mm ~e ~ emmsmm&smmmmmmmmmm ~ 1aae ~ m ~ m

State

- ~ 8, 1'r> '7>"<
'

,. -..~i.>..L..
PRINTING
754-2369

e Envelopes ~ Letterhead e Business Cards ~ Brochures ~ Newsletters ~

~ Carbonless Forms ~ Invoices ~ Statements ~ Note Pads ~ Memos e



Old Fashion Dry Cure

Bone in Ham..................t.091b.
Old Fashion Dry Cure

Shank Portion Ham.......1.'19th.
Old Fashion Dry Cure

Butt Portion Ham...........'I1.291b.

6 pack12 oz. Cans

Burgie Beer

II

varieties
2 liter POP

1.5 liter Gallo assorted

Dinner Wines,
15 pack)2 oz Cans

Lobster Tails..........~~ 99
Grade A Turkeys......79 Ib

Cornish Game Hens......s].19eech
Dally S thick sliced honey cured BaCOn.....9

Stroh 8 Stroh
Light $ g

%l ~ td w

Nalley Assorted

CHIP DIP
Eddy's12 pack white or wheat

COTTAGE 7t,'iigk
ROLLS

RIB STEAK...........$2 98

PRIMERIB..............298
BONELESS HAM.........$1.69Ib

US N CAULIFLOWER....$ .59
US N CELERY............$.49 - stalk
Extra Fancy Red & Gold

Delicious APPLES....... 3 Ibs~$ 1 00
1 lb. Darigold BUTTER cubes..$ g 79

6- Roll Western Family

BATH TISSUE

' W%~-~ c-.:tf'.:e >r

't,, 'ALLEY MARKET<

tb ~i~ Etfective Date: December 28 - January 3~
vA roould: ling to %Vis& AQ

rj ou 2 'Very Sappy artd


